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It >s reported that ex-Senator inur-1

man, of Ohio, will probably rnn for

Congress, and if he does will be elect- j
Gd*

~

"m
Dr. Kocn, the cholera expert, main-1

tains that the germs of the disease arc j
practically dead and powerless in a j
dry atmosphere and incapablc of re- j
producing themselves.

TvNMjc-cjikj Post savs: "If all
i nci _

that Bachelor Cleveland needs is mag-- j
netism, let him marry Lula Hurst at J
once." That would make him solid in j
Georgia. The Governor and Lnla are

both phenomenal and he might go I
farther and fare worse for a "star-!
eyed goddess."
The Baltimore Sun publishes a

special to the effect that an alliance has

been formed between the Baltimore &

Ohio, the Jfostai ana U1C XMIIMIO w

Merchants' telegraph companies, to

compete with the Western Union.
They have consolidated for a period of

twenty-five years.

As exchange says: "Friday is hang-man'sday, and Blaine and Cleveland
were both nominated on Friday. If

the fact has any significance it is due
fn.fhe circumstance that Blainervneeds
choking, ana Cleveland has had expe-j
rience in that line, and it is said made [
a capital sheriff."

B. D. Locke, United States marshal
for the southern district of Georgia,
was in Washington a few days ago and

represented the South as enthusiastic f
and solid for Cleveland and Hendricks,
but thinks that Florida and North

' Carolina are worth looking after, "becausethese two States might by needed
to elect Mr. Blaine."

A New Yoke man, claiming to be a

distant relation of John A. Logan, and

bearing the same name, got drunk, the j
other dav, beat his wife, received as

good as he sent, and both of them went

to jail in default of $10 to pay a fine.
He was celebrating, he said, the nominationofone of the family to the VlcePresidcncv.
President Arthur expresses the

.. opinion that we have had quite enough
of Arctic exploring expeditions, noue

of which, he correctly says, have paid
for the extreme suffering and loss of

life occasioned, ^nat good is ever

to be accomplished by snoh expeditions,even if they resulted in finding
the open seas talked about, remains

among the mysteries.
The ISfew York Sun suggests that

the maxim which Mr. Blaine laid
down for the Government of his rela-1
«nns w?tVi speculative enterprises may
be slightly improved to fit his case;

" tfWhere: avoidance would have
*

been
advisable ai?d concealment is urgently
necessary, silence is the best policy
until the memorandum books have all
been produced."
Professob Andrew D. White, presidentof Cornell University and a delegateto the Republican National Convention,says: "I am a Republican,

bat as to Governor Cleveland, I will

say that he is possessed of remarkable
prudence, courage and foresight. He
is the best piece of timber to-aay in rne

Democratic party."
/r" ^
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At tfoe meeting of the Cabinet on

Friday it was decided to take prompt
and vigorous measures to prevent the
introduction of cholera into the United
States. The State and Treasury departmentswill act in conjunction in

enforcing the regulations which are to
be prepared. Vessels of the revenue

marine service will establish a cordon
along the coast to prevent the landing
of all vessels from foreign ports which
do not possess clean bills of health. j

-y. y.

The New Orleans Picayune says
that "the pcusioa extravagance is one

of the most indefensible expenditores
of the Government, and is rapidly'
being swollen to a point where it will
approximate to the communistic theo'
ry of & national division of property.'7
The.PicayuTie might have added that
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pensions and gets, virtually, not one

cent in return. The 3§orth sends two
dollars to Washington and get® three
baek.

MHO dim

The Fourteenth Assembly District I
Committee of the Tammany Hall
Democracy recently passed a resolu-;
tion strongly endorsing the Democi-afcicnominees, and "denouncing as

traitors and unfit for association with
honest Democrats, any persons, who

profes6icg to be such, fail in hearty
and generous support of the party
nominees." The resolutions have the

right ring about theia, and it is gratifyingto all good Democrat to know
that Boss Kelly does not control aU £f
the Tammany votes.

Gexeeal Gkaxt is said to be living
on the iateresi'of&le trust fund. Gov.
Morgan's adviee was followed as to

investing that fund in "Wabash honds,
and bat for s. ten-year-guarautes Grant
would have nothing of an income. It
Is stated that the General feels his rei-aon'rTJ^ CeMfim Vf»fp>1*S to

AVVi44ji M-V ,

them, and never whines. The ravages I
of misfortune are, however, clearly
seen in face and manner. As he still
uses a crutch, he takes little exercise.
He has lost much flesh and looks haggard.;_

*?*.« Tk nrhftt. the Protectionists make
out ofthe Democratic platform. The

Philadelphia Times says:
The platform, when sifted of the

regulation clap-trap that is inseparable
from all modern party deliverances, is
sound, sensible and "patriotic. It is
honest for -the protection of industry,;
for the maintenance of oar manufactures,for the strict enforcement of
pnblie economy aad for reform of onr
debauched and deba«ci»sg profligacy

!--» iovac« f/s fKo
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economical necessities of tite govein?
went On tkese vital issues the great i

.MM..B.BMB.E. MlBM..
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productive industries 01 tne lauu nave

commanded frauk and manly tribute
from the supreme tribunal of Democ-!
racy, and free trade has been eliminat-
ed from, our party conflicts by the
heroic revolt and victory under the
lead of Samuel J. Randall. There is
110 idiotic theory in the Cleveland
platform to breed revolt in 1884 as it<
was bred in 1880, and the plain is^ue ;

of honest, economical public adininis-1
tration comes with revolutionary tread j
to restore free government to the
purity that is its" 'ife-blood and to
crown with dignity and power the
noblest government of men.

a

A writer of some note commentingonthe various letters of acceptance by
the different candidates for the Presidency,has this to say about the letters
of Tilden in 187G and Garfield in 18S0:
Mr. TiMen's letter in 1876 was the

State paper ot* the day. It did more

than any platform of his party or vote
of the Convention which nominated
him lo bring him close to the patriotic
sentiment of the people. It won him
votes everywhere. It stamped him as
the purest and greatest man in his
party. It revived patriotic memories
and reminded people of the days when
statesmen were such by their own
abilities and characters and the puritv
and unsclfihness of their lives. That
letter elected Mr. Tilden, or rather
secured liim the votes to do it had they
been honestly counted and returned.
The Garfiekl letter of four years ago
also ran^s as a great paper, and it undoubtedlywas. Had' Mr. Garfield
lived to put in force the principles he
there so ably gave voice to, his-administrationmight have been regarded a9
one of the most perfect in American
history.
coi.onel Youmaxs iri seconding the

nomination of Senator Bayard in the

Chicago Convention, said of Mr.
Blaine:
The chosen chief of the opposite party,a party whose success every good

Democrat believes to be inimical to
constitutional liberty, and daily, hourly,ingrafting cancerous sores on the
heart of American freedom, is not to
be underrated. Whatever mav be his
t&uits or ms vices or ms weatinessus,
he is a man of intellect, fertile, subtle
and sagacious. By nature endowed,
by learning taught; with power to
move the passions and the prejudices
of men; with that massive strength
aud headlong weight of vehemence,
that fiber of muscle, both of frame aud
mind, which is born to govern human
kind; the man who, on the great arena
of the floor of the Federal Congress,
competed fairly with such intellectual
lights as Roscoe Conkling, Benjamin
Hill and Proctor Knott.whatever he
mav be. in intellect, in Dower, in pop-
ula'r enthusiasm, in the strength of his
body, he is a foemau worthy of oar

very best steel. Even if it be true
what those of the Republican party,
of its higher and its better element's,
who are enabled to break this man's
supremacy on account of his personal
dishonor, and have refused to follow
his lead and revolt from his leadership
.if it be true, as tbey allege, that he
is buoyant by putrefaction, he is buoyantstill. He is the concentrated
essence of fraud: his spirit is imbued
with the thirst for power; in its corruptthirst for spoils, in its reckless
scorn of the lights and feelings of all
who have not bowed the knee to Baal.
Blaine is the exponent of his party.
This man's ascendency is more dangerousto constitutional liberty; this
man's planer sits more darkly" in the
house of American liberty than has
any man's siuce Thaddeus Stevens
wrote upon the flag of the Republican
partv that it know no such word as

truth; debauching-the tone and vigor
of his manhood by the infamous defenseand the infamous avowal of the
infamous truth that the Republican
party camped outside of the Constitution*Whatever may be said of Blaine,
he towers above his whole*party like
Saul, the son of Kish, or Turness
among the Rutulian chiefs. He i^ fheir
emperor, their chief .and their pi. osopher.
OUR CHOICE FOB COXGBESS.

It is said that Fairfield's support in
the Congressional contest is claimed in
other quarters as soon as Col. Gaillard
is out of the race. It may as well be
understood that Fairfield does not desireand does not expect Col. Gaillard
to be "out of the race." Without any
disparagement of the distinguished
merits of the other candidates, Fairfieldbelieyes that Coi. Gaillard is the
most available candidate, the one giosj;
deserving a nomination and election,
auu WCV W Vrv^utb Jk* lUii^v A * o w«

gress with credit to himself and honor
to his district.
With private and public record that

challenges the closest scrutiny, and with
au experience of four years in the
House, and four more in the Senate,
during which time he was most prominent|ii furthering wise legislation, and
.defeating impracticable measures, in
manifesting an independence that com-

pel'.ed respect, and an eloquence of

speech and sincerity of purpose that
carried conviction, he has undergone a

thorough coursc of training for a broadersphere of action. Fairfield is proud
of him,, and feels assured that in presentinghim, she is [performing a serviceto the district. £1^ confidently
hopes that he will come ''out off the
race," only as victor in an honorable
contest, ,

A CHAX££ \EEDKD.

Both po/itic$] parties l^aye uos^ £h;3<r
Presidential tickets in the field, &ud
between this and November the mass

of voters must decide which of the two
is deserving of support. The representativeconventions have by their
respective nominations made the personelof the ^ndidates, the real and
dominant issne in the campaign, and
upon the outcome of that issue must
largely depend the result^of the Novemberejesijou.
The corrupt elera^st of the Republicanparty obtained control of the

nominating convention, and forced
upon the party and the people a corruptand dangerous man for the Presidency,and a slanderer of good people
aud & murderer of good English iof

the second highest official position in
the government. Upon the other hand,
the Democrats have at least for once

offered to the nation and its voters a j
pair of candidates ot eminent ability, 1
and of pure, lofty and unimpeachable
character.
Grover Cleveland, as the Reform

Governor of the Empire State, 'has
demonstrated to the country at large
that he is the possessor of execntive
ability of no mean Qrdei\ ant] that his
character for honesty and impartially.
in the discharge of o&cial dnty is bevnndvpnroach and void suspicion. The
im Mr. Cleveland's support upon |

y

thn tinknt nasscd unscathed thronsrli
the political fires of '7G, is proof conclusivethat, with personal character
as the great issue, he will add strength,
dignity and ability to the ticket.

In addition to this very excellent
ticket, the Democracy enters the campaignadvocating administrative and
tarifF reform, while unon the other
side the records will show that the
incuinbcnts honestly favor neither.
The Republican party has been continuouslyin power for'nearly a quarterof a century, and as a logical consequenceevery branch of the Federal
Government is now steeped in corruption.The fair and bald statement of
the respective positions of the two

great parties betore the country argueseloquentlyand forcibly enough for a

change ot administration Assuming
that the "outs" arc'cqnally as corrupt
as the "ins", the country would all the
same reap benefits from the proposed
change.rival political parties with
fair opportunities would expose the
frauds and bad practices of each other
and the stalls of the Federal Governmentwould be kept clean by the
waters of party strife and party corar»pHfir>n.Tint fhr> Dpmoeratift nartv

occupies a still more impregnable positionbefore the voters of the country.
Our party masses are beyond question
purer and better, and would naturally
incline to'an improvement in the governmentaladministration. The jSfew
York Herald says:
The Democrats have nominated good

men upon a good platform. It deservesthe support of all honest citizens,regardless of old party affiliations.The men who have seized controlof the Republican organization are
not true Republicans. They would be
disowned with contempt and horror
»- /I -1- XI. x \ At-
dv me lounaers 01 tnai party.uy iuu i
Lincolns, Sewards, Chases, Sumners
and Wades. They are rejected by
honorable Republicans all over ^ the
land. To vote.for.Grover Cleveland
is to vote against the worst conspiracy
of corrupt and evil elements this countryhas ever heard appealing for votes
to*give it control of the Treasury and
the opportunity to misgovern.

SOTJSS FROMXONTICELLO.

Monticello, July 16..The farmers
have been patiently waiting for the
past month until the clouds rolled by
before they began to kill grass. The
cotton fields look more like hay meadowsthan the domains of the fltvcy
king. I have heard that one of our

citizens was so badly in the grass that
he had hoisted the white flag over his
fields iu token of submission to General

Ti 1 i, J
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enterprising individual was endeavoringto "make a corner" on cow-bells,
as he thought it would be necessary to

bell the laborers when they were put
to work. Your correspondent does
not vouch for the truth of the above,
as he only heard them as rumors. One
thing, however, is beyond disputefarmerswill have a hard row to hoe
for some time to come. Cotton on

clay land looks well, but the gray,
sandy soils have had too much rain.
Corn on uplands is looking well. The
farmers have not been so unfortunate
in this section with their grain, as in
other parts of the State. A great deal
was ieic in me neia, rant ± near 01 uiue
of it sprouting.
The quarterly meeting of this districtbegan here on Friday. The first

da. was set apart as Children's Day.
The Rev. A. Coke Smith, Presiding
Elder, aud Dr. Darby, of Columbia,
were invited to deliver addresses.
Both of these gentlemen have won for
themselves a reputation for eloquence,
and on this occasion thcv ably sustainedthat reputation. Mr. Smith selected
as a subject appropriate to the occasion,''The Centenary of American
Methodism." He gave a very interestingaccount of the origin of Methodismin England and the transplanting
of it to America. He told how from a
little plant, at first tended by "a womanand a one-eyed man," it had in
this the centennial year of its growth
developed into a mighty tree whose
roots permeated the soil of this fair
land throughout its ieugth and breadth,
and beneath whose broad branches the
weary sinner finds a holy resting place
from the toils and cares'of life. The
reverend gentleman thoroughly understandsthe art of decorating his discourseswith the flowers of rhetoric,
not to the extent of concealing his reasoning,but only to render his deductionsmore forcible, and at the same
time more agreeable to his audience.
Dr. Barbv, of the Colnmbia Female

College, followed "Mr, Smith, and
showed how important education is to
a thorough understanding Oi the lessonstaught by religion. The Rev.
J. K. McCain, of this circuit, then
addressed himself to the "old folks,"
and impressed upon them the neces-

6"'o «»»»»»» v.u»j
children by supplementing the work
of the pastor' and Sunday School
tcacher with good home training.

After the address the assembly adjournedto the grove in front of the
church, where an elegant dinner had
been prepared and which every one

enjoyed. Services were appointed for
Saturday morning and a large crowd
was in attendance. Mr. Smith eonductedthe services. In the afternoon
the quarterly- conference'met and disposedof all'business on hand. Interestingreports were made by the differentsuperintendents of Snudav
Schools. The pastor made his report
of worjf done on his circuit and from
the different woman's missionary societies!"On Saturday night Mr. Smith
addressed the Woman's Missionary
Society, and a large subscription was
made for foreign missions.
On Sunday two sermons were

preached.by Mr. Smith in the morning
and by Dr. Darby in the afternoon.
The speakers had an audience in sympathywith them, and from sweet religionmade a rhapsody of words which
stole o'er the sense like the sweet south
wind over a bank of viflicfcs. The
occasion was one which will be long
remembered by many who were presentwith that plcas'ure which is felt
when the chords of that mysterious
instrument-r-the soul.are touched by
a master hand. a. t.

THE PRIMARY ELECTION.

Rules Adopted by tiie DemocraticExecutive
Committee of Fairfield County, for Use in
the Campaign of 18S4.

As the Democratic primary will be
Gomingof? before jpauy wceks? we

n Vvrr f^A /Vnn_
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ty Executive Committee, as follows:
1. Within a reasonable time before

the day fixed by law for any general
or special election, it shall be the duly
of the Connty Executivo Committee,
through its Chairman, to notify the
President, or other presiding officer, of
each local club to hold a primary electionfpr the nomination of persons for
jthe'several ogee's'to'be tilled.

2. Immediately upon 'the'receipt of
Vintifi/votinn Yw*Acirlanf. nr pp^h
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local club shall, by means of couriers I
or in such other manner as he may <
deem suitable, notify every member of i
the lime and place of such election, as <

set forth in the notification from the i

County Executive Committee- i
3. On the day appointed for the pri-

man* election cach club snail assemble
at the time and place specified, and
shull be called to order by its proper 1

officer. ]
4. Within thirty minutes after the '

club is called to order, the polls for J
the primary election shall open: Provided,That such polls shall all open at j
12 o'clock, in., precisely, and close at ]
4, p. in., precisely.

5. At each club poll there shall be
three managers of election, selected as j
follows: One appointed by the County ]
Executive Committee, one appointed
dy the president of the local club, and

oneelected by the local club. The
election of manager may be held at any
time, according to the convenience of
the local ckihT Provided, That any i
vacancy occurring in the board of ]
election managers shall be filled by the :
club. <

6. Before entering upon their duties,
the poll managers shall severally sabscribeto the following pladge: "I
solemnly pledge myself, on honor, that
I will faithfully perform all the duties \
incident to my position as manager of 1

primary election." i

7. The County Executive Committee J
shali ftu'r.ish each local club with a
suitable ballot-box, with a lock, for the
safe-keeping of which the president of j
the clnb shall be responsible.i

8. Within ten days before the day
fixed fo* the primary election, the
secretary of each local club shall be^in
the preparation of an alphabetieaI*Tist ;
of all the enrolled members of his club
who are entitled by law to vote in a

general election; and ihree days before
such primary election he shall com- :

plete and close such list and deliver
the same to one of the duly chosen
mauagers of primary election.

9. On the opening of the polls the ,
ballot-boxes shall be emptied of all
contents, and exhibited, thus emptied, 1
to those persons in attendance upon
the polls. The boxes shall then be
closed and locked, and shall so remain
until the polls are closed. ,

10. The managers shall keep a poll
list and a tally list, and for this pur-
pose may choose a clerk from among
their number. |

11. The ballots used shall be either
printed or written, aud shall contain
the names of the persons voted for, and
the different offices, in the same man-
ner as is prescribed by law in the case
of State and county elections:

12. Before being permitted to cast
a vote, each person shall take in good
faith the following pledge: "I solemnlyaffirm that I am entitled to vote at
general elections under the laws of the
State of South Carolina; that I am a

duly enrolled member of this Demo-
craticclub; that I have uot voted at
this election; and that I will abide by
and sustain all nominations made by
the Democratic party, whether for
Federal, State or county officers." A
refusal to take this pledge or any part
Af thn cnmo shall hf> crnnri ornnnrl nf
VA **" . . o

challenge and rejection.
13. When, for any cause, a voter

shall be challenged, the managers may
accept or reject the vote thus offered.
In either case it shall be the duty of
the managers to have entered on their
poll list a statement of the circumstancesand of their action therein, and
also the names of the candidates voted
for, or offered to be voted for, by the
party challenged. The matter" shall
then" be decided by the County Execu4-jttaPAmmiffoA rrrVirveck Cii/M* chnll
IrL \ Sj> VVUlUiiVVWj n iivgvWUMA*

be fin.il.
14. On the close of the polls the

managers shall proceed, immediately
and continuously, to couut the ^otes,
in the same manner and under the
same regulations as are prescribed by
law fur geueral elections.

15. When the votes shall have been
counted, the managers shall make oat
in duplicate, returns showing the numberof votes cast for each person voted
for, the office for which he is voted
for, and tbe total number of votes cast.
One of these returns shall be deposited
in the ballot-box, and the other shall
be delivered to the secretary of the
club, to be by him filed with the re-».1 ^ i-Ua a! til\ »»nn f*Vvnll
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be signed by all the managers, who
shall likewise certify to the correctness
of the same.

16. The ballot-box containing ihe
ballots, the poll list and the certified
return of the managers.together with
any other papers they may deem properto include.shall be forthwith forwarded,securely locked, to the secretaryof the County Executive Commit-
tee. For the purpose of this forwardingthe president snail select and
appoint some discreet and otherwise
suitable person to act as messenger. :

r-\ ,1 m a r-n ?
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the day on which the" primary ^Ieption
is held, the County Executive Committeeshsill meet at WinnsSoro, at 12 '

o'clock, m. The secretary shall prodacethe certified returns from the differentclubs, and shall open and publishthe same in the ..presence of the
Committee. The Committee shall then
cause to be aggregated the total vote
of all the clubs and the vote for each
candidate. They shall, without debate, ,

determine all appeals, and shall add or
deduct all the votes allowed or dis-
allowed, as the case may be. The |
final result shall then be summed up \
aRc} declared. (

18. If apy person sh^ll haye received 1
a majority at all the votes cast for the j
office for which he is a candidate, ne jshall be declared to be the nominee of ,

1 he Democratic parly for such office. J
This declaration shall be coramunicat- j
ed to the president, of each local club, <
and shall be likewise published in ]
some newspaper issued at the county
seat. '.

iy. it lor any omce it oe louna mat
no candidate h'aa received a majority of
all the votes cast at the primary election,for such office, the County ExecutiveCommittee shall forthwith communicatethe result to the several local
clubs, and, iu like manner as hereinbeforeprescribed, order a second primaryelection to be held on the Saturday"next succeeding the meeting of {
the Cofnmittee. ' This second election J

shall be held by the same managers junder the same regulations as the first. ;
20. At such second primary election !
i j-f i «ir !1

onjy ine iwo canuiutues sua uueiiug
who received the- highest number at
votes at the former election shall be
voted for: Provided, That in caser
where more than one person are to be
selected for the same office, the ExecutiveCommittee shall select, according
to the number of votes previously' received,ttfice as many persons as there
are official positions to be filled.

21. At such second primary election (
ihe two or more candidates thus an- 1
nounc.ed shall be voted for, all votes J

for other parties being considered as 1

SUUUUriUJi iMIU IkVh WUUKUi +"P 15.

turns of this election shall be made in \
the same manner as is hereinbefore j
prescribed for the first. ' '

i
22. in case of a tie arising at the '<

second election, the County Execntjve 1
Comrpittee shajl havp the casting vote 5

and declare the candidate. \
23. The persons rooeiying the pin- 1

rality of votes at this second election, 1

or chosen by the Executive Committee,shall be the nominees of the Demo-
cratio party.

24. No votes shall be counted for any
candidate unless he shall first have
pledged himself in writing', or in a

cajrd published in a county newspaper,
to'abide by'and support: the noniiua- a
tions of the Democratic party and not

//
* -v. .. /

W

X) accept either a nomination or an
jffice from any source other than the
regularly constituted Democratic organization.This pledge shall be filed
vith secretary, or published, ten days
before first primary.

A Physician's Testimony.
I was called to see Mr. John Pearson,

bVho was confined to his bed with what appearedto consumption of the worst form.
tYsallofhis family had died with that
lread disease (except his half brother) his
ieath was regarded as certain and soon,
ifter exhausting all the remedies, I finally
is a last resort sent for a bottle of Brewer's
Lung Restorer, and it acted like magic.
He continued the use of it for some time
md lias been fully restored to health. So
far as I could discover, he had cousump;ion,and Brewer's Lung Restorer saved
lis life. J. 0. Holloway, M. D.,

* Barnesville, Ga.

3UI OP THE JAffS OP DEATH.
The gentleman who outlines his case

below is a uian considerably advanced in
life, and is noted for his sterling integrity.
His'postoffice is Yatesville, Upson county,
Sa. The following is

MR. JOHN PEARSON'S STATEMENT.
In the spring of 18821 was attacked with

i very bad cough, which continued to
?row worse until fall, when I got so weak
that I could not get about. I tried a great
many kinds of medicine but continued to
?ro\v worse. I was notified that I had
consumption and would probably die. Dr.
Holloway finally told me to trv Brewer's
Lung Restorer. They sent to Ward's Store
md got a bottle and I commenced taking
it right away. After taking two or three
loses, I began to improve, and by the time
I had used up one bottle I was able to get
an my feet again. I am now in excellent

T om thftt flip. T.imrr Tip-
storer saved my life and my neighbors are
Df the same opinion. It is the Dest Lung
Remedy ever made in my opinion. Dr.
E. promised me that he would write to the
manufacturers and tell them of the wonderfulcure it made in my case.

Statement of ifr. Benj. F. Hearndon.
Early in November, -1881, while sewing

on the machine, siy wife was taken with a
severe pirn in her side, which was soon
followed by hemorrhages from her lungsand a severe cough. Fever commenced,
she could neither eat nor sleep, and in a few
weeks she was reduced to a living skeleton.
V « attending physician told me that he
caought one of ner lungs was entirely gone.
she could not retain tne most aeiicarc
nourishment on her stomach. I then
agreed with Dr. Sullivan, my family physician,to call Dr. Holloway in consultation.
They made a final examination of the
patient and pronounced the case hopeless.
Dr. Holloway then suggested the Brewer's
Lung Restorer as a last resort I sent for a
bottle and gave her a dose. I found that
she could retain it on her stomach and
after about the third dose, I began to
notice some improvement in her condition.
I continued the medicine regularly, and by
the time she had taken two bottles, she
was able to walk about the house. She is
now in better health than she has enjoyed
fr\y Cdvonl TOiliSi T K>1iVvp that T.imc
Restorer saved her life. We have a family
of six children, some of them grown."
Mr. Herndon's postofflce is Yatesville,

Upson county, 6a. lie is a thoroughly
reliable man in every particular.

TUTTS
PILLS

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,

and MALARIA.
From these sources arise three-fourths cj

the diseases of the human race. Those
symptoms Indicate their existence; I«oss of
Appetite, Bowels costive. Sick Headad)e,fblineas after nrflWt »vf$sion to
exertion of body or pUndg Eractation
of food, irritability of temper, X«ow
spirits, A feeling of bavins neglected
tome duty, IHzzlness, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dots before the eye«, highly coloredUrine, COISSTIPATIOJI, and de»
maud the use ofa remedy that acts directly
on the Liver. ^ AsaLiver medicine TUTT'S
PILLS have no equaL Their actionon the
Kidneys andSkin is also prompt; removingall impurities through these three ** scavengersof the syatem," producing appe»
tite, sound digestion, regular stools, a clear
skinand a vigorous body. TU'lVSPHXS
cause no nausea or griping nor interfere
with daily work and are a perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA,
KB i?'k tiTiS Tj¥ 64 ^ Mjjy*
"I have had DvffoeDsia. with Conatioa-

tion.two years, and Lave tried ten different
kinds of pills, and TCTT'JI are the first
that have done me any good. Th«y have
cleaned me ont nicely. My appetite is
splendid, food digests readily, and I now
have natural passages. I feel like a new
man»" W.J). EDwASDS, Palmyra, O.
SoMererywhare^»5c« Office,44 MnrraySt^N.Y.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
Grjlt TTirg ok Whxskees changed Instantlyto a Glosst Bio.cs: by a single appUcaooaof this Dye. Sold by Druggists,

orsent by express on receipt offl*
Office, 44 Murray Street, 2few York.

TdTT'S HAROAtDF USEFUL RECEIPTS FREE,

STATE OFSOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.

DOUBT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Slary E. Robertson and Catherine Kelly.
Plaintiffs, agavmt Thomas F. Harrisofi,
Elizabeth J. Brown, Jemima J. Rutherford,J. Robert Ferrell, Martha Waldrop,
Sarah E. Rutherford, William Ferrell,
Rebecca Estes, James Ferrell, Thomas
Ferrell, David Ferrell, Elizabeth Fetner,
Margaret Brown, Mary Goley, Hattie
Osborne, William G. Ferrell, Nancy
Martin, John D. Harrison. Martha C.
Hamilton, Charles Harrison, Nancy Harrisonand Ja&es E. Ferrell, Defendants.

.rf/vm nrJ/rin t cnnt.
A7C^7/t(/W/tO JVf JLtWbv^ vv"w^w*ii(w iwv

Served.
ro the Dependants Above-named:

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and
required to answer the complaint in

;his action, which is filed in the office pf
;be Clerk of Common Fleas for }he $a,id
bounty, and tq se^ve 3 copy of 'your answer
»the sajd £ompla'ii$ on tlie subscribers, 'at
;heif offite, No. 2, Law Range, Winnsboro,
South Carolina, within twenty days after
;he service hereof, exclusive of the day of
such-service; and if you fail to answer the
complaint within the time aforesaid, the
plaintiffs in this action will apply to the
Sourt for the. relief demanded in the complaint
Dated May 27th, 1884.

RAGSDALE & RAGSDALE,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

ro the Defendants, Jpmima J. Rutherford,
J.

*

Robert Terrell, Martha Wafdxop,
Sarah E. Rutherford, Elizabeth J. Brown,
William Ferrell, Rebecca Estes, James
Ferrell, David Ferrell, Nancy Martin,
T/\V>n T"i TTarpicnii "Martha f! Hamilfavn.
Charles, Harrison, Nancy Harrison and
Thomas Ferrell;
TAKE notice that the summons m this

iction, of whip]} the foregoing is a cpjiy,
md the complaint; was filed 'in the office of
;he Clerk of the Court" of Common Pleas,
it Winnsboro, in the County of Fairfield,
n the State of South Caroliua, on the 26th
lay of May, A. D. 1884.

KAGSDALE & RAGSDALE,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

May 28-x6

RANDOM RECOLLECTIONS.
r SV/w». fbfi (Inlnmhin. Tissit'.qfs.r. I
t-* ' . »» ;

OPLTTMBIA, S. C., April 10, 1884.
We ha\ve seen,'-frith pleasure; that Edwjn

F. Scott, Esq., of our City,'Is aboutto pubishhis book, which he has appropriately
:alled "Random Recollections of a Long
Life." Mr. Scott did us the honor to
submit, at different times, his manuscript
» our perusal, and while some of us did
lot read all the manuscript, it affords us
»reat pleasure to say that we have read
;nough of the ."Recollections" to say that
I is noi oniy interesting in

ive, filled as it'is with local history and
mecdotes, but will be really valuable' 'in
preserving facts pf a public nature which
should b'6 preserved, and which will soon
>therwjse pass away and be forgotten.
iVhen we recall the xact that this js the
vork of a man over eighty years of age,
xp. think it a verv remarkable production.

fiugh S. Thompson,
W. D. Simpson,
LeRoy F. Youmans,
Feancis W. Fickllng,
F. W. McMastee,
Jos. Daniel Pope.

Ap 29-fxtf
7-Buy Zeigl^v trotters' Ladies', ilisse

md Chlldrfin'i Fine Shoe*, L
'

. BEATi. .

r>TT i DT rcTft\ a rWF.PTTSI'F.VP.XTX.
VJLLAXkJUJLUU JL V»i ttA/ f

Q W. STILES,
PAINTER, ^

HURLEY BLOCK, 109 MEETING ST.,
Charleston, S. C.

Dealer in Paints, Oils, Brushes, Varnish A
Glass, Putty, Colors, Glue, &c.

ALVIN R THOMLINSON,
(Factory in Charleston.) I

manufacturer of saddles, bridles
Harness, &c.

Dealer in Saddlery, Hardware, y
Leather, &c., &c.

Importer of English Bits, Stirrups, &c.
137 Meetikg Street, Charleston, S. C. £

JJENRY STEITZ,

Importer and VHiolesale Dealer in
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUIT,

A D.inonOL' rA^AOnntc
VliVLI^COj lAliiaiiuo, vvvw««.uw,

Lemons. Pineapples, Potatoes, Onions,
reanuts, Cabbages, &c.

S. E. Cor. Meeting & Market Streets,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

QHARLES C. LESLIE,

Wholesale and Retail Commission Dealer .

in
FISH, OYSTERS, GAME and POULTRY

Stalls Nos. 1 and 2 Fish Market.
Office No. 7 Market St.. East of East BayConsignmentsof Conntry Produce are

respectfully solicited. Poultry, Eggs, &c.
Perishable Goods at owner's risk after

delivery to Southern Express Co.

jp BROTHERHOOD & CO.,
IRON MERCHANTS.

Dealers in Machinery and Supplies *

agents for

'MAID OF THE SOUTH CORN MILL." 1
No. 165 Meeting St., Charleston, is. C.
Try our 50 cents Machine Oil.the best

in the market.

j^AGER BEER
FROM THE CLAUSSEN BREWING CO., ^

CHARLESTON, S; C.: C
Have now a Standard Beer superior to oth- r

ers, put up in kegs, patent stopper bottles, ^
aau uuitico 111 uaiicio J.VI b, w A.CCU a

longtime. Empty beer bottles bouglit *

Agent in Columbia, Mr. Julius Krentleis. t
£JLEMENS CLACIUS,

.IMPORTER AND DEALER IK. (
WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS, TOCACCO, ^

GEOCEEIES AND PROVISIONS,
No 175 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C. £
QTTO TIEDEMAN & SONS, h

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
.AND.

PROVISION DEALERS, b
r<

102 and 104 east bay street,
chareston, s. c.

Boyd brothers,
c<

Wholesble Grocers, Liquor Dealers c<

.a>td.

commission merchants, n.
197 east bay, charleston, s. c. 9

q. w. aimar & co ,

wholesale and retail dealers ix
choice drugs, medicines. cbemicals,

OITDei.llT TV'CTUtrVTOTlO
^IUJ.AkVAUJJi.1 JL KJf

Perfumeries and Toilet Articles,
Cor. Kingand Vanderhorst Streets.

CHARLESTON. S. C.

g B. THOMAS, AGENT,
^

No. 320 King St., Opposite Liberty,
WINDOW SHADES, PAPER HANGINGS,LACE CERTAINS,
cornaces and upholstery goods,

CHARLESTON, S. C. pi
Window Awrings Made to Obdeb

^ G. CmDWORTH & CO.,
<y' .wholesale.

SADDLERY WAREHOUSE,
155 Meeting Stbeet,

frprosite Chablestox Hot l

CHARLESTON, S. C.

^LVA GAGF & CO.,
t>t -r»r.fnn-\r t/Iti TTATTt'ti

jluj& jujudu,,

iLi-biet, Corner Church Street,
CHARLESTON,^. C.

STlce packed for the country a specialty.

J^UCAS & RICHARDSON,

STATIONERS, PRINTERS ASDBLANK J
BOOK MANUFACTURERS,

62 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C.

A NELSON & CO.,
"

"

.wholesale dealers ix- /

BOOTSAND SHOES,
No. 23 Hayke Stbeet,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

-TJpNRY BISCHOFF & CO.,
werp^esaz gboqek8 "(

AND DEALERS IN CAROLINA RICE

punpnreTnuR OF TJFE celebrated

CAROLINA TOLU TONIC.
199 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C

FOE SALE, f

HOMEtJIIDE,
A

TTTH «. n t n r», 1 1 Til

WB1I8 im 5 Monaero g
WAGONS. |

fi
= = = \\

m
Sj

AliSO IX STORE: th

SADDLES, . BRIDLES, Bi

HARNESS,

BACON, MEAL 0j

CORN, cj
A

PRY GQOD3, NOTIONS,
C<

SHOES K

T<
INDUCEMENTS FOB CASH. Al

14
rLTSSEG.D£SPOBm.

XOTICiE. ft
mHE undersigned now has charge of
JL T. P. Mitchell's New Corn and Flour
Mills, and is prepared to make as good "ft
Flour and Meal as any ifill in the eounty.'
Mills are located two miles above' Xew 01
Hope Church* on the iiell's Mill Road,
Give me a taal, and I will guarantee satis- 0

faction, JOHXC.HUEY. ]bI
July'Hx2m. "I .

A LIVE MI

FHE WEE]
l most efficient agent in the grea

Should be read in every Set

'or real live missionary work am

opportunity.
till be sent to any address for fii

period of the Presidential i ai

>r, the Daily and Sunday issues

ADDRESS,

16C, 1C8 and 170 Nassat
July 2-xlmo3n

AT '

IVOYIH
BARG-

D^r DUKIJNCj THii bUJM

AY entire stock of
fork cost, for

THE CASH ANT
pt all goods char

^t regular prices.
xoods at low figure;
;all at

T T. MTM'
J 1 A J-TJLJ U_L..

3FEING- f
Styles are New

I invite my customers andM(
uying elsewhere. I guarantee my goods to
iceived my stock of Dress Worsteds for

nmTTn n"nr»T\Tn A
XJtlJGj SJCXlll^lX il

Trimmings and Buttons to Trim ell go
insisting of Ladies' solid Hose, Ladies and
Dlored or black, Silk Mittens, Laces, Fichus
.adies will save money by examining these;

I have on hand the cheapest lot of To'
larket, The best Lotus Lawns in Town at
cents pep yard. The very best Lockwood
omestic Ginghams and Dress Ginghams.

tfow Comes My St<

Ten Dozen Pairs Ladies Hand Made S
Jso one hundred Pairs Ladies Hand made!

My Stock of CLO.THING AND GENTS
IVE ME AN E&ELY CALL AND I CA

All customers served politely. 2fo tro
ast patronage I solicit a continuance of the

LOUIi

A HDP A'
a uiuia.

A1

a. wiujpo:

WW IS THE TIM
GAINS IN Dj

tIYB US A fii
"WILL CONY

NOTHING!
AT A GREAT

A. WI

AT

F. W. EABE5I HT'S

lROUND THE CORNER!
RBSH ARRIVALSEVERY

TUURBER'S Cftiiped Goous, such as

tlmon. Sardines, Corned Beef, Tomatoes,
ptted Ham, Sliced Pineapple, Dried Apes.peeled:Fancy Family Mackerel,
ickles in glass and barrels, Coffee,*No. 34,
oasted, a fine article: Kaw Coffee five
>unds to the Dollar, Lard, Fine Table
ilt, Genuine Apple Vinegar in Bottles,
'hole Black Pepper, Ground Pepper, Nuttqo .tr TWrJn'c Wnrchestersliire
C^o, V*/ * ***" w

tuee, Soda, Starch, Soap. The Pride qf
e Kitchen Soap, try it '

3 and 3)4 in<?U CIjfiya i-amp Chimneys,
rooms, fainted and 'Cedar Buckets,
atfh^s, Gopd Wood faucets.

'

j

Candies, Cakes and Confectioneries.

New Crop Potatoes, Cabbage, Lemons,
ranges, Cocoanuts, Peanuts.

Lemonade, Soda Water, Domestic and ;
lampagne Ginger Ale. JEott'-s (ienume
rvrvlA fit/for

JUST RECEIVEDVlot of Good Five ) s

ihts Cigars, better than evet, "Forest 1
ing". Also a lot Imported at Ten Cents. I
full line Cigarettes, Duke's Smoking <

)bacco, also plug Chewing Tobacco, etc. J
lladin Security Oil, Kerosene Oil.

[HE TICKETS NOW READY.
June 5

. -» ^ * r>rr\-n

i. BKOWJN MCMAdi
ATTO^siiX a* Law, <

'EfNSBORO, SOUTH CAROLINA j ]
See m north end of Beaty Building, ]

Up Stairs.
"j <

>eeial attention also giren to Surrefing. j
Mch 18-txGm «-2^dj

__

I if Mi" n

.

J.
-> * -y

mmmmmmmmmmmmamrnmrn

SSIONARY.

ELY SUN! '*

it work of Government Keform!

tool District in the Union!

long the people, here is your

re months, embracing the d&tire .

npaign, for FORTY CEXTS.

for the same time, lor jkj.w; *

i Street, New York City.
.«

TOST.
'

4
/ f\s _JL_

SRFUIi
; * .* r I

A TAT.Q f
rxJL-L>kJ/ / -v

:/ \ / ^

[MER MONTHS I OFFER
DRY GOODS AT NEW

> CASH ONLY !
GED WILL be CHARGED

PARTIES DESIRING
5 WILL DO WELL TO I

NAL'G-IL'S.
i ,

S UMMH1K I->1 J

and Beautiful!
bssssssbesssssbsbr

I , r

>nds to examine my Stoek before
give perfect satisfaction. I have just;

- *3.1 Vi « » ^.v

XT1\ QTTH/ri\/n?T? I J
JJHU UU1U1TJJL/XI i |
ods. My stock of Motions is complete."
Children's Fancy Hose, Silk Gloves all
i, Collarettes, Linen Colored Lace Ties.
goods.

,. r - ?

wels and Doilies ever brought to this
5 cents per yard. Fruit of the Loom at
Bleaching in Town at 8yx cents per yard.

... 9. /
:ok of Ladies7 and
r'S SHOES. *.
hoes to be sold afc prices to suit the times. j
Slippers to be sold at $1.00 per pair.

*
5' FUBNTSHNGGOODS IS COMPLETE. j

Jf .StJIT AJiT<. jffi
uble to show goods. Thanking you for -|§f '

same.

O C A ^TT"EVt C!
o o rvj^L u ^

fi /-

RD & CO.'S. |SE
*fMTfg

E TO GET BAftRYGOODS.
4

lLL AND WB
INGE YOVA :

CLOTHING! J
e A ooTT?Tr*T?»

.. . >

.

LLIFORD fz GO.
SALE 4

mi
AND FEED STABLES.

i
. 33M3K.

AJRRIVED two CARLOADS OF

HORSES AND MULES, J
in addition to stock on hand, aaaoag them Jgj

NO. 1 SAHMJE HORSES, V
Al*o good young brood mares, some

fcne driving horses, a few heavy turpentia&
caules.seventy-five head on hand.

We will sell or swap for brakes down
stock, as we have a large pasiare to turn
them in. We will also svgapk moles for
lorses or horses for muUs* just to suit our
customers. Call 8S« examine for

A, WILUFOBD & SOHt. J
S. C.

WOODWARE, Pine, Paper, Celarand Galvanized Buckets,. "W«) Chain,,
IVood Spoons, Butter Prats and Paddies,
Potato Mashers and Steak 3fauts, Xofiing
Pins, Pasiry Boards Beards* Clethes
Bars, Clothes Pins* Washboards, Tubs,
DlothesIiUaes%WtH>gers,Measares,Cbuni3> a
Eta. T have sold thft TTVTCVSr flTTTTRV fnr W
iwoyeass, and still aeli tt> and guarantee

i. H. CU5QEKGS.

-

- vs-iiD- =


